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J N order to witness comfortably the ball 
games on the athletic field, there is urgent 
need of a grand stand. At present there is a 
small fund subscribed for this purpose; but 
there is one way by which this fund could be 
very easily increased. It is by giving power, 
through a college meeting, to the executive 
committee of the Athletic Association to sell 
the four-oared shell and boat-house, now 
utterly useless property of the college. The 
sale of these would bring an amount quite 
large enough to start a subscription, and 
undoubtedly the remaining sum necessary 
could be easily obtained. The TABLET, 
therefore, earnestly hopes and recommends 
that such power be z'mmedz'ately granted, 
and disposal of the boat and boat-house be 
made as soon as possz'ble. 
MEN training for the \tVorcester team and 
others interested in athletics should read 
the article upon the subject un another page. 
Valuable suggestions will be found there re-
garding training, the discovery of latent cap-
abilities, the influence of physical build, and 
other matters of interest to the athlete. We 
take this opportunity ot thanking the gentle-
men who replied to our questions in such a 
satisfactory manner. 
AS this is the last edition of the TABLET 
which will appear before the Easter 
recess, we wish to take this opportunity to 
wish the base-ball team the best of success 
on the Easter trip. The incessant efforts of 
the captain to bring about steady training 
on the part of all the men has not failed to 
produce good effect, and, acccording to all 
indications, the college has every reason to 
expect good work from the team. If every 
man disregards his personal record and plays 
for the success of the team, the coming trip 
will undoubtedly be one of the most success-
ful that a Trinity base-ball nine has ever 
made. 
A FEW selfish men still clip the reading-
room newspapers to provide themselves 
with scrap-book material at the expense of 
the community. By thus saving two or 
three cents, they deprive the college of a 
newspaper for the remainder of the year. 
The subscription for the New York Tribune 
has just been stopped, and the committee is 
now considering a final move, namely, closing 
the room. This will surely be done if muti-
lation and stealing are continued. The col-
lege is reminded of recent pledges to see that 
this is prevented. Have we forgotten how 
sharply we criticized the authorities last term 
when there was no reading-room ? If it is 
closed again, there is little probability that it 
will be reopened. 
-------
The next number of the TABLET will be 
issued May IO. 
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T HE assembly held at Alumni Hall last night, under the auspices ,of tl'.e Ath-
letic Association, was a great success 111 every 
way. The attendance was larger than the 
manarrers expected it to be and the base 
ball a~sociation will receive a considerable 
amount of money. The plan of supporting 
athletics to a certain extent by means of theat-
ricals and assemblies should be kept up in 
future as it enables our teams to do much 
more in their respective branches of athletics 
than they could do if they depended solely 
on the subscriptions of the alumni and under-
graduates. 
AS the year is rapidly drawing to a close, the TABLET feels it necessary to urge 
once more upon the undergraduates the 
advisability of their contributing to its _col-
umns. The position of an editor of the 
TABLET is no longer the thankless task that 
it has been in past years, and the pecuniary 
compensation, if nothing else, should be a_n 
important factor in inciting strong competi-
tion for places on the board. These remarks 
are made with special reference to Ninety-two, 
a class which prides itself upon its college 
spirit, and yet has no man eli~ible for election 
on the TABLET board. It ts to be hoped 
that class pride will prove sufficiently strong 
to induce some members of the Sophomore 
Class to contribute enough articles to make 
them eligible for election in June, for other-
wise the TABLET officers for '91-'92 will un-
doubtedly be chosen from the class of Ninety-
three. 
W HILE from the nature of the case Trinity College has an unusual number 
of men in her faculty capable of filling the 
office of preaching in the college chapel and 
while such a matter is no subject for criticism, 
the TAB LET wishes to voice a certain general 
opinion among the students on this matter. 
As a usu al thing there are never more than 
an annual three or four ministers of the 
Church outside of the faculty who ever 
officiate or preach in the college chapel, and 
yet it must be possible that there are clergy-
men within easy access who could be induced 
to undertake that office. If we cannot hope 
to obtain the services of our more famous 
preachers, even at very long intervals, from 
Bo:tton or New York, at least there are 
Episcopal clergymen, outside of the faculty 
who have something to say to the students, 
to be found near us in the state if not even in 
the town. To hear preaching is a matter of 
education. In most colleges throughout this 
country the services of distinguished preachers 
are much sought. There are a number of 
men studying here who may some day take 
holy orders, and it would seem that while it 
may not be practicable to obtain many of our 
prominent priests, yet there is no doubt that 
some effort in this direction might be made, 
JUST what can be accomplished here by an active and well organized press associa-
tion, it is hard to say, since the experiment 
has never been made at Trinity. But if such 
a club can be a success, now is the time for it. 
Two New York papers have recently added 
college news as a feature, and Trinity is but 
seldom and scantily represented, if at all. It 
is important that this· be corrected at once, 
and the TAB LET suggests a Press Club as a 
means to the end. To this club and to the 
college in general some important facts are 
now submitted: Trinity, by its spirit and 
policy, should command the support of a 
certain very large and influential class; to 
these people Trinity should appeal, and does 
appeal, as does no other college. Yet their 
support is to a degree withheld because they 
know little or nothing of us. Of the hun-
dreds of students they annually send to colr 
lege, we get but two or three score. In thei-
ignorance they doubt our continued prosper-
ity or our permanence as an institution. 
Their sons do not. 
A NOTICEABLE feature, and one greatly 
to be regretted, in our college and class 
meetings, especially in the latter, is the lack 
of seriousness shown by those who take part 
in them. College and class meetings are not 
called unless business, of some importanc~ at 
least, is to be transacted, and it is certainly 
no less than the simple duty of everyone to 
treat the subjects which are brought up for 
discussion in a serious manner. Contrary to 
what would naturally be expected, however, 
these meetings are almost invariably made 
the scene of a more or less universal play-
time. Men who have entered college are 
certainly near enough to manhood to know 
that general and reasonable discussion is the 
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only medium by means of which the best 
possible end can be attained. Notwithstand-
ing this supposed knowledge on their part it 
has frequently been necessary to adjourn 
meetings without reaching any decided re-
sult and, as in a case of a certain class meet-
ing 
1
held recently where a decision was made 
agafost a majority of two-thirds of the voters, 
the carelessness of those present often causes 
the opinion of the majo1 ity to fail to receive 
proper recognition. College affairs may not 
be of vital importance or of national interest, 
but they assuredly are of sufficient importance 
to demand the calm and reasonable vote of 
every undergraduate concerned and the con-
sequent respect for representation on the part 
of chairmen of the meetings. 
/RONDEAU-THE VANISHED YEARS. 
The vanished years ! When soft and low 
The winds of evening gently blow, 
Calling the weary souls to rest-
And one cloud rosy in the west 
Tell~ of the day's departed glow, 
Then fleeting visions come and go, 
Dreams of the past. More sweet they grow, 
More sad. Ah ! would that we possessed 
The vanished years! 
Like to ceaseless ebb and flow 
Of some vast sea, so to and fro, 
Surge waves of longing through the breast. 
Vain longing! Who can hope to wrest 
From Time's firm hand the long ago, 
The vanished years? 
RONDEAU- ON FREYA'S DAY. 
On Freya's clay I met my fate ; 
I did not vainly hesitate, 
But still went onward steadfastly 
To meet the evil that should be-
What matter whether soon or late? 
The Noma neither love nor hate; 
'Neath Iggclrasil all calm they sate, 
Maturing thus their stern decree 
On Freya's day. 
So now I stand in desperate strait, 
Whence death alone can be the gate ; 
The blackness of my destiny 
Came down, and gathered about me, 
According to the Norns' mandate, 
On Freya's day, 
KUON, 
A DREAM OF A DREAMER. 
'· Princes and ye whom pleasure quickeneth, 
lleed well this dream before your pleasure lire, 
For life is sweet, but after life is death, 
Tuis is the end of every man's desire.'' 
* * * And in my dream I heard music 
that came not from the garden-music lan-
guorous, alluring and slumberously sweet-
music that burned at the heart, like old wine 
at the bride's-feast. 
And J turned and looked far away. And 
I saw a fair palace with fretted turrets and 
domes of gold; and round it wound a silent 
stream, like the arms of a lover about a 
maiden in the hour when he tells of his passion; 
while the windows of the palace were all 
aflame with molten lights of sapphire and 
crimson, which throbbed and thrilled as do 
the lights in the young eyes of Love. 
And, lo ! over the gleaming arch of the 
carven portal was traced, in glow of gold, 
Tlte World. 
And, looking within, I saw, in mosaic tur-
moil, a pageant of men and of women that 
were fair to look upon. And the women 
were clad in silk, and in scarlet, and rich 
jewels shone, like glories, amid their perfum-
ed hair, and, against the white flesh of their 
naked arms and bosom's snow, flashed their 
myriad changes. And their smiles were 
snares for sonls. 
Within, the palace was warmed from bra-
ziers of gold, curiously wrought; and torches. 
of costly and odorous woods flung their quiv-
ering lights, red, staining the marble floor 
with blots of blood. All the interior of the 
palace was mellowed with gay glow of velvet; 
tapestried with fantastic draperies, woven of 
threads of mist of gold, and broidered with 
priceless gems that would honor the crown of 
a great king; while the walls were frescoed 
with " Masterpieces that had whitened the 
locks on the temples of Genius;" and the 
air was love-sick with rich odors, and drunk-
en with their intoxicating sweetness. 
There the rich, warm, flowing blood of 
purple vineyards glorified chase? cups of 
silver and crystal, which the feverish throng 
eagerly lifted to their desire-parched lips and 
hungrily drained with the thirst and the mad-
ness of lust. "" * * "" • 
" Though the wine be full sweet, yet the 
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dregs are bitter." And, looking more close- " Mad men, and fond dreamers of vain 
ly, I saw, that, beneath the painted smiles, dreams, are ye," they would cry, "who have 
the faces of most were weary and jaded with listened to your own souls' longings, until 
travail and anguish of sin; that their eyes ye believe ye have found you a place where 
were drip with unshed tears; that the brood- all are realized. What! will ye be bonds-
ing Demon of Unrest goaded them ever on; men of Credulity and Superstition? Ye that 
that by the side of each swept the spectre of are heirs of the treasure of the palace, the 
Hope that is Lost, whispering in the unwil- World, and children of Reason, its king, will 
ling ear of a past, scarred with the graves of ye put your trust in this dream of a garden?" 
days misspent-their duties undone, their And then, even if one were fain to pause 
claims unappeased-and a dreaded future and list to its gentle teachings, the mocking 
where waited a pale boatman to ferry them crowd would wind round him the magic coils 
over that silent stream, which rolled 'twixt of their circling dance. And red flared the 
them and an unknown shore. torches, and shrill crashed the '' cymbals of 
And then-at times-beneath the flare of Pleasure," as again he writhed and turned 
the lights and the "fanfare of the revel," and-is lost, in the wild swirl of the hurrying 
dim strains of music "upwelling faint, like revel. 
chime of bells from a sunken city," would Anon, I saw, in my dream, that, ever and 
steal softly in from the garden and melt the again, a shrouded Shape with hooded face 
heart with its golden sound. And the melo- would stand in their midst, and, for an 
dy told of a Garden far more fair than all. instant, the music would cease, the dance 
"There the clamor of unrest and the echoes would falter, and men would look in each 
of the World's strife never penetrate, but over others' faces with the white pallor of fear. 
all hovers the Spirit of Perfect Content, with The Shape would speak~and the voice was 
white wings outspread, like the great wings calm, and stern, and awful, and the voice was 
of an angel. calm-and one (perchance the youngest and 
Upon the placid brow of those who dwell fairest there) must answer the summons. Then 
therein, rests the calm of a great happiness. a few, those who stood near, would weep for 
There 'the white lilies of their lives' rise a while-but the wild waltz went whirlingly 
pure and spotless and their hearts are as fra- on. 
grant with the Joy of Peace, as is the heart And when they of the palace, the World, 
of the rose with the dew of the morning. put their loved dead away, they flung, with 
When, at the last, the Master of the beau- reckless hand, the harsh clay upon the stark 
tiful Garden sends his gardener, Death, to and stiffening lips they once had kissed, and 
pluck from the cheek the red roses of life and the glaring, upturned eyes which once had 
lay in their stead his own wan lilies, Death mirrored the love of their own, and, crouch-
is met with a smile of trust-nay, of welcome ing low, cursed, impotently wailing; " 0 
-that robs him of his victory and balks the sweet lips that we pressed in our passion, Cor-
grave of its sting." ruption shall swathe, like a shroud, the wan 
Tbus spoke the melody. But they of the paleness of thy beauty. Flowers shall bloom 
palace heeded not, although their owt1 heart's and die and bloom once more. Years shall 
desires mingled with the strains from the Gar- burn into gold and smoulder into darkness 
den, pleading that there alone could they be to flame again, but thy music is mute-
fulfilled and find that " Peace which passeth forever." 
the knowledge of man "-and Peace, alone, is L1ENVOY, 
Happiness-yet the spell of the World was 
upon them, and they bade their hearts "Hush 
and be still," until the "still small voice" 
grew dumb forever. 
And after a time they heard not the music, 
though its tones were as true and as clear as 
the first song of the morning stars, singing 
together, and they jeered and gibed with 
writhing lips at those who declared that its 
lingering strains could still be heard. 
'' This at the last: they clutch the sapless fruit-
Ashes and dust of the Dead Sea-who suit, 
Their course in life to compass happiness." 
DENMAN-FORSYTH. 
Little drops of water, 
April showers of rain, 
Have stopped just for a minute, 
But they'll begin again, 
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(TO MISS TILLER.) 
COMPARISON, 
This charming little bonboniere 
Is very like its owner fair-
No trick of ornament is traced 
Upon its simple beauty chaste. 
The ore on its intrinsic worth 
Relies-the dower of its birth. 
Nor does the eye at first behold 
In lustrous argent's pearly glow 
Its chiefest charm-a heart of gold 
Is hid within, which you may know 
If you but raise the dainty cover-
Nor is this all,-you may discover 
Close packed within this sly retreat, 
Treasures of many kinds,-all sweet. 
ATHLETIC TRAINING. 
H 2 0. 
. For the purpose of presenting the ideas of 
some ~xperienced athletes upon the subject 
of trauung, the TABLET has submitted a 
number of questions to those who could best 
advise, and now presents their answers. Of 
those whose views are given, Malcolm W. 
Ford and A. A. Jordan are two of the best 
all-round athletes in America, L. E. Myers 
is the champion mile runner, and C. H. 
Sherrill, Jr., of Yale is the inter-collegiate 
-champion in the sprint runs. 
I. Is continuous traz'ning necessary or ben-
eficial for the best results? Mr. Ford an-
swers: " It all depends upon how much work 
per day the athlete takes. The best results I 
have found have been brought about by do-
ing a little work very often in place of a great 
deal at intervals." Mr. Meyers says: "No; 
six or eight weeks is enough for any one to 
condition himself.'' Mr. Sherrill : " Length 
of training varies with a man's constitution. 
Continuous training throughout the year is 
undoubtedly injurious. I train for about two 
months in the spring and a much shorter 
time in the fall. Long training tends to 
make a man go stale." Mr. Jordan : " ~ re-
gard continuous training neither necessary 
nor beneficial. Some men require two 
months and others not more than three or 
four weeks." 
2. As to t!ie rapidity of increasing the 
work, the atli!ete's constitutz'on and feelings 
art the only guide. Mr. Myers says: "After 
soreness has left the muscles, work may be 
increased at will; " and Mr. Jordan : " In-
cr~ase his worl~ as_ he_ feels himself getting 
st1onger and his w111d improving." 
3. Cases of overtraining, slz'g!tt or seriozts. 
Mr. Fo1:d: "_No work should be done by the 
athlete if he 1s overtrained in the slightest 
w~y, bu~ many errors are made concerning 
t~11s subJ_ect. A temporary fatigue is some-
times 1111:taken for genuine overtraining. The 
athl~te himself should, if he feels tired or has 
contrnued pains in the muscles he most uses 
stop ~ard work and go at things easier. If 
he still remains continually tired he should 
stop work alt?gether. It is a state that any 
athlete of ordmary common sense should be 
abl~ to ji_1,dge better than many of the so-called 
tra111ers. Mr. Jordan : "A trainer who is 
supposed to know the constitutional peculiar-
ities of his men should be the first to notice 
any 'staleness' in his men, and should direct 
a 'let up ' or rest for a few days until his man 
feels a1: inclination for strong work. vVhere 
a man 1s greatly overtrained I have found it 
advisable to abstain from work for from three 
to four weeks. The best performances I ever 
achieved in one day were after a six weeks' 
rest after having gone 'stale.'" Mr. Sherrill 
says: " When slightly overtrained, lighten 
the_ work; ~hen greatly overtrained, lay off 
ent1rely, until the feeling of snap returns, be-
cause that is the best indication of good 
health,'.' In a case of slight overtraining. 
a~cordmg to Mr .. Myers, "change entirely 
diet, at:d. do very little work; " and in great 
overtramrng "change diet, let up in work for 
say a week or ten days, and take say a bottle 
of champagne twice during this time." 
4. An atlz!etic abilities quickly di'scovered 
or mostly broug!tt out by training ? Mr. 
Ford: "It is very seldom an athlete is found 
who in his first severe trials gives indications 
of developing into anything wonderful. Such 
qualities as strength, speed, and activity can 
be noticed very easily in a new man but with 
se11sible practice or training they can' be large-
ly developed." Mr. Myers: "In some men 
athletic ability is easily observed while in 
others only hard work brings it out. The 
latter as a rule do not train on from year to 
year, as the wear and tear is very great on 
their constitutions." Mr. Jordan says: To 
my mind athletic abilities are mostly brought 
out by long training." 
5. What partz'cular build of man is 1nost 
successful in running long distances and in 
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the other tracle events .'f Mr. Ford: "Long 
distance men are in nearly all cases unusually 
spare. \Vhere there is one distance runner 
of medium stout build there are dozens who 
a.re very thin. Short distance men are o( all 
builds, but the majority of the best ones seem 
to be rather stout. All kinds of jumpers may 
be classed similar to short distance runners 
in build. Mr. Jordan agrees with this view 
as to runners; and says: "In jumping nearly 
any man may become proficient provided he 
has the necessary strength; this branch of 
athletics requires constant practice." Mr. 
Sherrill thinks that " build has little or noth-
ing to do with men's success as a runner or 
jumper, although our runners are generally 
lightly built, while in England they are gen-
erally heavy men." Mr. Myers writes: 
" Athletics, like race-horses, come in all sizes 
and shapes ; there are no hard and fast lines 
as to build, etc. Men with good stout legs 
and hips, and light above the waist are more 
liable to make distance men. Stout, muscu-
lar men are as a rule best sprinters and jump-
ers." 
6. Should a sprint runner speed his dis-
tance every day, or merely jog it over .'f Mr. 
Myers: "No. Twice a week is enough. 
Sprint 40 to 50 yards once or twice a day at 
top speed, and then run through at say three 
or four yards slower than he can do at his 
best. A little jogging now and then is bene-
ficial." Mr. Ford says: "Anything under 
150 yards should be limited at least once 
every time practice is taken with also plenty 
of starts of 30 or 40 yards. Longer sprints 
should not be run hard every day and only a 
moderately stiff pace taken in finishing them 
through." Mr. Sherrill: "A sprint runner 
should not run his distance every day unless 
he wants to go stale in less than a week, and 
as for jogging, he should never run at all 
unless at top speed. I seldom run through a 
100 oftener than once a week. but practice 
starting every day, run11ing out about thirty 
yards at every start." Mr. Jordan answers : 
"Harry Hutchens, the fast t>st sprinter ever 
known, in trai11i11g would run his first twenty 
yards rather slowly, then increase his pace 
and when at thirty yards would be at full 
speed, which he would maintain for twenty 
yards, then gradu,dly slacken his sp, ed and 
at about nin ety yards he· would be at a str1nd-
still. H e would always finish hi -; day's work 
with a I 20 yards run at about a thirteen 
second gait. He could run I 20 yards in 
I I 3-5 seconds. I use the same method of 
training for sprints and although never a fast 
sprinter, I find this method is the most bene-
ficial for me. I would never advise a man to 
restrict himself to certain kinds of food. Let 
him eat as his appetite dictates." 
I WAITING-A POET'S COMPLAINT. 
Weary, weary waiting, and for what? 
For a life Jong hope's creation, 
For an earthly commendation, 
For divinest inspiration,-
Fulsome flash ? 
For benign appreciation, 
For a love's reciprocation, 
For terrestial approbation? 
No,- for cash! I TH, 
THE GYMNASIUM EXHIBITION. 
On Tuesday, March 25th, the Athletic 
Association held its annual winter meeting ift 
the gymnasium. Despite the very rainy night. 
a very large attendance witnessed the exhi-
bition. Most of the events were very evenly 
contested, furnishing a great deal of interest 
and excitement to the · spectators. Following 
is a list of the events and the winners : 
Standing Higlt :Jump, won by J. R. Bacon, 
'92, 4 ft. 2¾'. in.; 2d, L. D. Peugnet, '93, 
4 ft. I¾ in. 
Parallel Bars. An exhibition. 
Running Hzgh :Jump, won by W. Bulke-
ley, '90, 5 ft. ; 2d, Niles, '93, 4 ft. II¾ in. 
Rope Climbing, won by Spencer, '90, 7 7' 
sec. ; 2d, Hoisington, '91, 9 sec. 
Club Swinging. An exhibition. 
High Kick, won by Peugnet, '93, 8 ft. 5¼ 
in.; 2d, Hoisington, '91, 8 ft. In this event 
Peugnet broke the previous record. 
Horizontal Bar. An exhibition. 
Vaultz'ng, won by Hoisington, '91, 6 ft. 9 
in. ; 2d, G. Hall, '92, 6 ft. 3 in. 
"Medley." An exhibition. 
Tumbling. An exhibition. 
The McCrackan cup, given to the best all-
round athlete, was awarded to J. R. Bacon, 
'92. The cup given for the best exhibition 
on the parallel bars was awarded to Gordon 
Hall, '92. Spencer, '90, deserves mention for 
his very credit:1.ble work throughout the 
exhibition. The names of the prize-winnel'i 
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were announced by Prof. Johnson in a very 
-clever and witty speech, and were presented 
by Miss Foster, of Hartford. A very hand-
-some banner, the gift of a young lady in 
town, was presented to the Foot-Ball Associ-
.ation. The result of the prize contest for the 
best records in throwing the base-ball during 
the practice in the cage was announced as 
follows: 1st prize, H. S. Graves, '92; 2d 
prize, G. N. Hamlin, '91. 
WHO WOULDN'T? 
The moonlight was something ecstatic, 
There wasn't a soul within sight ; 
Her farewell was not so emphatic. 
As we stood there saying "good night." 
Such a chance for a parting romantic, 
As a gleam from those violet eyes 
Made me feel most deliciously frantic 
For the courage that love justifies, 
My small talk was rather prosaic. 
(For a shy man is always remiss,) 
Till at last in a manner archaic, 
All trembling, I asked for a kiss, 
In my mind there was turmoil chaotic, 
As she softly replied a" No, love," 
But her way was so very erotic, 
~d the moon smiled a "yes" from above, 
"Then I'll steal one ! " (sensation ecstatic,) 
As Luna, her blushing face hid, 
" Put that back, thief ! " her voice was emphatic, 




Fading, yes fading. From their golden light 
The clouds are turning into ashen gray, 
"The shadows fall, and silently the night 
Succeeds the brightness of the summer day. 
II, 
Fading, yes fading. Where the roses grew 
A leafless stalk waves in the ruthless wind. 
The sun-kissed flowers fragrant once with dew 
Alas ! have fled nor left a trace behind, 
III, 
Fading, yes fading, Music's tender strain 
A moment thrills the soul and then 'tis past, 
'Tis gone, and never, never comes again, 
The sweetest swan song always is the last, 
IV, 
Fading, yes fading, From the chilling breath 
Of hoary winter south the swallows fly, 
And leaving lands cold in the grasp of death 
Are scarce distinguished in the distant sky. 
v. 
Swift as the birds that southward wing their flight, 
Sad as the song that faintly dies away, 
So too must hopes as joyous and as bright 
Fade with the flowers, vanish with the day? 
VI. 
No ! no l 'Tis Nature's voice that makes reply, 
For lo! The birds again their carols sing, 
And roses blooming 'neath a warmer sky 
Breathe fragrant odors in the air of spring. 
VII. 
Peace, sad and suffering heart! With care oppressed, 
Yet learn that night will flee at break of day, 
That after toil and travail will come rest, 
And loving hands will wipe all tears away! 
B. 
PERSONALS. 
WARREN, '32. J. M. Warren, se111or trustee 
of the Rensselaer Polytechnic School of Troy, 
N. Y., very generously paid all the expenses of 
the Polytechnic representative at their Buffalo 
reunion. 
WAIT, '35. The Hon. J. Turner Wait is the 
oldest practicing lawyer of the State of Con-
necticut. 
WAY, '37. The present address of J. A. Way 
is Marshall, Calhoun Co., Michigan. 
TowLEs, '46. The address of A. W. Towles is 
Geneva, Henderson Co., Kentucky. 
TUTTLE, '47. The Rev. I. H. Tuttle, D.D., 
is residing at 218 West 46th street, New York. 
BELDEN, '48. N. M. Belden is a civil engineer 
at Wilton, Conn. 
HARRIS, '58. The Rev. W. R. Harris is Rec-
tor of St. John's Church, Somerville, N. J. 
VIBBERT, 58. The Rev. William H. Vibbert, 
D.D., has resigned the rectorship of St. John's 
Church, Chicago, in order to accept that of St. 
Peter's Church, Philadelphia, in succession to 
Bishop Davies. 
MILLER. '61. Lieut-Commander Frederick 
A. Miller, U.S. N., is residing at 137 Remsen 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
PERRY, '72. The Rev. J. B. Perry should be 
addressed at 1536 16th street, Washington, 
D.C. 
HEWLETT, '74. Mr. S. H. Hewlett is a 
broker at 203 Pine street, St. Louis, Mo. 
MCKENNAN, '76. J. D. McKennan is a very 
prominent lawyer of Pittsburg, Penn. His office 
is in the Bakewell Law Building. 
· MOFFETT, '78. Rev. G. H. Moffett is rector 
of the church of the Holy Innocents, Hoboken, 
N. J. 
WILCOX, '80. Frank L. Wilcox has become 
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financial manager of the Berlin (Conn.) Iron 
Bridge Company. 
·WASHBURN, 'Sr. Married, in St. Paul's 
Church Rochester, N. Y., April 8th, the Rev. 
L. C. Washburn and Miss Henrietta S. Mumford. 
HENDERSON, '82. Ernest F. Henderson has 
taken the degree of Doctor of Philosophy at the 
University of Berlin. The subject of his gradu-
ating thesis was "Crimes and Punishme11ts in 
England from William I. to Edward I." 
WoLCOTT, 86. F. H. Wolcott is a surgeon at 
53 West 33d street, New York city. 
TUTTLE, '89. The address of Reuel C. 
Tuttle is 7 East 3 r st street, New York city. 
MoRsE, '91. Married, March 12th, J. Howard 
Morse and Miss Kitty Brown, of Hartford. 
The following alumni have recently visited 
college : Griswold '66, Morgan '88, Kramer 
'89, Jones '88, and Hendrie '87. 
OBITUARY. 
The Rev. Stephen Barnwell, a member of 
the class of 1871, lost his life in the disaster 
caused by the cyclone in Louisville, Ky., on 
the 27th day of March. He was sitting in 
the rectory, reading, with his wife and son, 
when the crash came. His own death and 
that of the boy must have been instantaneous; 
his wife, though seriously injured, may pos-
sibly recover. Mr. Barnwell and his brother, 
Robert W., were among the first students 
from the south to come to Trinity College 
after the war, entering in the fall of I 868. 
He felt obliged to omit one year of the 
course, and passed over the junior studies. 
After three years at the General Theological 
Seminary, he was ordained; and he was in 
charge of parishes in Georgia until, some-
what more than ten years ago, he became 
rector of St. Joh n's Church, Louisville. He 
was a faithful man, and will be much 
mourned. 
The Rev. Alexander Capron, a graduate 
in the class of 1845, died suddenly at his 
residence in Jersey City, N. J., on the 3rd of 
April. He was ordained in I 848 by Bishop 
De Lancey, and his first recto rate was in New 
Britain, Conn. At a later time, he was rector 
of Grace Church, Middletown, N. Y., for 
fifteen years, and also Dean of the Western 
Convocation. About five years ago he re-
tired from active ministerial duty. 
Mr. Junius S. Morgan, of London, who-
died at Monte Carlo on Tuesday last, from. 
the result of an accident, was a kind friend-
and benefactor of the college. He made· 
liberal gifts to the library and the cabinet~ 
he was one of the donors of the large por-
trait of Bishop Butler; and a large part of 
the fund for the erection of the gymnasium. 
came from his subscription. His son, Mr. J, 
Pierpont Morgan, and his nephew, the Rev, 
Francis Goodwin, are trustees of the colle~c. 
OUR EXCHANGES. 
Why do these busy little boys 
Around the campus caper? 
To gather items stale and old 
For our great daily paper. 
- Yale Courant .. 
VERIFICATION. 
'' Tempus fugit," said the sage 
To a merry, idle page. 
Got the page an almanac, 
Saw the wings upon the back 
Of Father Time. Then thought the page, 
" There are no '.fzt,rit' on the sage." 
-Brunonianh 
HARD HEARTED, 
Her wavy hair was black as coal ; 
Her laughing eyes were jet ; 
Her ev'ry smile showed teeth of pearl 
Among red rubies set. 
And so it was not strange that when 
I sought her for my own, 
I found-Alas ! my blasted hope ! 
I foimd her heart was slone. 
- Williams Weekly; 
BEYOND, 
In silence deep 
The busy world is hushed, 
Some hearts by sorrow crushed 
Sad vigil keep. 
In sorrow must 
Some lives be ever steeped ; 
When all the fruit is reaped 
Of what is dust. 
With richest love 
God will on all bestow 
Relief from care below, 
At home above. 
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ATRA CURA. 
If J were as free as the morning wind, 
I'd flee o'er the world and leave behind 
The drear dark night of care, 
Ah ! Care has wings as a raven's black, 
And swift as lightning she speeds her track ; 
She'll find thee here or there. 
So live that when thy summons call ; 
And shades of life's last night appall, 
And direful death draws near, 
In steadfast faith, with peaceful breast, 
Thou mayest depart into thy rest, 
In no suspense or fear. 
- Yale Coi,rant. 
SERENADE, 
Wake! Lady, Wake ! for the scent of the roses 
Steals thro' the lattice to perfume thy bower ; 
'The midsummer night wind the fragrance discloses, 
Why do you sleep thro' the moonlighted hour ! 
Wake I Lady, Wake ! for the strain of the love song 
Blends with the breezes and reaches thine ear, 
The voice of the nightingale, all thro' the night long, 
Trilling its love to the mate it holds dear. 
Wake I Lady, Wake ! for the tone of devotion 
Rises in waves on the rose-scented air ; 
P1Jre as the dew-laden flower the emotion, 
Breathed by the thought of thy presence so fair. 
Wake! Lady, Wake! for the love that is welling, 
Faithful to thee from the depths of the heart, 
Words cannot utter nor song-bird be telling, 
Rose-perfumed breezes can never impart. 
-Brunonian. 
MY CIGARETTE, 
As curling smoke-clouds fall and rise, 
Drawn from my cigarette, 
I sit1 like Zeus, in cloudy skies, 
And far away my fancy flies, 
Led by my cigarette. 
A shadowy drapery o'er all seems 
Cast from my cigarette, 
And all the figures in my dreams 
Appear in transitory gleams, 
Lit by my cigarette. 
Sweet visions rise of women fair 
Who use the cigarette 
In lands where man has twice his share, 
And other girls who don't live there, 
Who've smoked my cigarette 
The visions fade from out of sight, 
I've smoked my cigarette. 
Dread spectres whisper "Plug to-night," 
And so of course, I turn and light 
Another cigarette. 
- Williams Weekly. 
AN EGYPTI°AN FANCY, 
Burnished as ruddy copper, winds the stream ; 
And up against the tremulous azure haze 
These bulrushes, so duskly looming, seem 
In their hot midst to hold Egyptian days. 
When that low breeze their listless pennons filled, 
Their tall brave heads were bowed with passionate sigh : 
Was it remembering how their souls were thrilled 
The day that Pharaoh's daughter passed them by? 
-I-farvanl Mo11th/11, 
------
BONA VENTURE CEMETERY, 
Thy massive oaks, whose branches meet o'er head, 
Like pillars of some vast cathedral stand, 
And through thy nave by groined arches spanned 
The night wind moans a requiem o'er the dead. 
Adown thy walls the moon's soft light is shed, 
Casting dark shadows on thy floor of sand : 
The bittern's cry sounds from the near marsh land, 
O'er which the chilling sea mists swirling spread, 
No life or motion, save the old grey moss 
That, festooned from thy branches, ghostly sways, 
As from the arches tattered banners toss 
In some old church, where, in the wan moon's rays, 
The wavering shadows strange designs emboss 
O'er armored effigies of olden days. 
-Nassau Li't, 
CRITICISM OF THE NINE. 
Graves, '92, c. and r. f.-Good batter and 
base runner; maintains his old reputation as 
a catcher. 
Cheritree, '90, Tst b.-Weak at bat, poor 
base runner; plays his position almost 
without a fault. 
Brady, '90, Capt. and 2nd b.-Shows 
energy and push as a captain, should coach 
more, very fair batter, and knows his position 
thoroughly. 
Peugnet, '93, 3rd b.-Very poor at the bat; 
has slow recovery and poor form in the field, 
but shows improvement. 
Turnbull, '92, s. s.-Weak at the bat; 
good in his position as short stop, has quick 
recovery and throws well, somewhat ignorant 
of fine points of the game. 
Dingwall, '92, p. and r. f.-Good speed 
and curves, but shows great lack of head 
work in the box; unreliable batter. 
Hill, '93, r. f. and 3rd b.-Rather timid at 
bat; good fielder, quick, covering ground 
well, sure catch, but too slow in throwing. 
Lynch, '90, c. f.-Fair batter and good 
base runner; unreliable in the field, covers 
too little ground, fair thrower. 
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Mallory, '92, I. £.-Brilliant batter at times; 
slow in base running; good catch, but not 
sure on grounders, good thrower. 
Hubbard, '92, change c.-Weak at bat; 
fair base runner ; throws poorly, but shows 
great all-round improvement, will make a 
good catcher with practice. 
Thurston, '91, s. s.-Shows marked im-
provement in batting; fields well, but unre-
liable in throwing. 
Hamlin, '91, p.-Very poor batter; as a 
pitcher has good speed and good control of 
the ball, plays his position well and shows 
good head-work. -
Cullen, '93, fielder.-Good ba_tter and very 
fair in the field. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
Easter recess begins next Friday. 
The gymnasium exhibition was unusually 
well attended. 
Wanted-A mirror for the gymnasium 
dressing room. 
McKean, '92, has been 11.1ade a member of 
the chapel choir. 
The Wesleyan game has been postponed 
until next week. 
Work on the new Alpha Delta Phi 
chapter-house has begun. 
The usual choral service was held in the 
chapel on Easter Sunday. 
The Ivy will make its appearance im-
mediately after the Easter recess. 
The Athletic Association has arranged to 
procure new hurdles for the 220 race. 
The base-ball game with the Hartford nine 
was cancelled on account of the weather. 
The Seniors have selected "Peacock's 
Birthday" for their Comme1)cement play. 
The athletic field committee are making 
arrangements to procure plans for a grand 
stand. 
Two new tennis courts are shortly to be 
built near the Science building by the non-
fraternity men. 
At a college meeting held April 7th, 
Thurston was elected college marshal for 
Commencement. 
The Young Men's Christian Association 
borrowed the tug-of-war rope, belts, etc. 
from the Athletic Association for their ex-
hibition April 8th. 
The first base-ball practice on the new 
athletic field took place April 3rd. The 
diamond compares favorably with the best in 
New England.-(Gunshannon.) 
Circulars have been sent to all the alumni, 
whose addresses could be obtained, request-
ing aid for the establishment of the prize-
fund in the English department. 
Among the flowers in the college chapel 
on Easter-day were Bermuda lilies in pots, 
the gift of Mrs. Wiliiam H. Bulkeley, and cut 
Bermuda lilies, the gift of Mr. Milnor 
Roberts, sent by him from that island. 
A number of the Glee Club, consisting of 
Crabtree '92, Humphries '92, Jobe '93, Pres-
sey '90, McKean '92, Coleman '90, 'vVarreni 
'90, Smith '90, Pressey '91 and Wilson '93, 
sang in Suffield, April 7. The concert was. 
followed by dancing. 
The Dramatic Association will present the 
"Spirit of Seventy-six" in Alumni Hall, 
May 5th, for the benefit of the base-ball 
association. The cast includes Hamlin, '91; 
Smith '90; McKean, '92; Candee, '93 ; 
W. Pressey, '90, and Parrish, '91. 
The alumni who were elected to the 
Graduate Athletic Committee have all ac-
cepted. The committee held its first meeting 
on March 24, and organized with Professor 
Luther as chairman, and Morgan, '88, as 
secretary-treasurer. 
Trinity has the grand marshalship at the 
coming Worcester games, as noted in the last _ 
TABLET. The assistant marshals are D. R. 
Knight, Amherst; J. L. Wheaton, Brown; 
J. B. Reynolds, Dartmouth ; J. B. Stearns, 
University of Vermont; C. F. Eggleston, 
Wesleyan ; G. A. Mason, Williams ; W. T. 
White, Worcester. 
The Prize Oratoricals will take place next 
Tuesday. Following is a list of the speakers 
and their subjects: Smz'ors, E. McCook, 
"Afghanistan-1842," and Smith,'' The Life 
of Toussiant L'Ouverture." 'Junz'ors, Hamin, 
" Danton," and Finch, 11 Hannibal "; Sopho-
mores, Graves, 11 The Last of the Moorish 
Kings," and Humphries, "The Importance 
of the Past." 
The nine will play eight games on the 
spring trip this year, which will furnish an 
opportunity for winnin~ $400. Beginning_ 
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Columbia April I 8th, they will meet 
ively University of Pa., Lafayette, 
i!Jh, University of Pa. at Lebanon, (two 
es) Cornwall, and Johns Hopkins. On 
,aCCG:lint of the great responsibility of the 
~r this year, it has been thought best that 
ht should not be a Trinity man. 
11,.e Hon. George Shea, of New York 
City, has presented to the College Library a 
~t of autotypes, in six pieces, of documents 
relating to Bishop Seabury. They include 
his doctor's diploma, his letters of ordination 
.and of consecration, the concordate with the 
Scottish bishops, and a certificate of ordina-
tio~ signed b~ himself. The autotypes, 
whtch are beautifully executed, are in hand-
-some frames appropriately inscribed. 
Mr. Cope Whitehouse delivered a very 
-entertaining and instructive lecture in Alumni 
Hall last Thurday evening. His subject-
Ode about which very little is known-was 
·" Lake Moeris and the Raijan." After a 
brief introduction of his subject, he exhibited 
.abo~t sixty-five views of the Nile region, in-
•<:ludmg maps, topographical surveys, photo-
graphs of the lake, canal, etc., making a few 
well chosen and often very humorous re-
marks upon each view. The lecture was 
particularly interesting as Mr. Whitehouse 
himself has given a great deal of time to the 
investigation and exploration of Lake Moeris 
-and The Raijan. 
The trophy-room is beginning to assume 
.an unwonted air of coziness. The cabinet 
presented by '91 and the large tablet for 
track athletics add much to its appearance. 
The cabinet contains about twenty base-balls, 
which, wrapped in the colors of the defeated 
colleges, represent Trinity's victories within 
the last few years. Footballs, one for each 
-season, arranged in the same manner, testify 
to thirteen victories. The old McCrackan 
-cup is also placed in the cabinet. On the 
walls of the room are photographs of the 
foot-ball teams for '87, '88 and '89, together 
with the records of the college tennis tourna-
ments, field meetings and gymnasium exhibi-
tions. The handsome silk flags presented by 
Mr. Coleman also decorate the walls, and 
both the foot-ball banners. A book in which 
the records of all the athletic organizations 
a.nd departments of the college are preserved 
is kept upon the table in the center of the 
C'Oom. 
The Ass_embly g!ven under the auspices of 
the Athletic Association last night proved a 
great su?cess. It was the first entertainment 
of the kmd ever given in college, but the re-
sult was most satisfactory. About one hun-
dred and twenty-five of the most fashionable 
people of Hartford were present, including a 
large _numbe~ of students. The programme 
contamed a list of twenty dances. After the 
the tenth dance supper was served in the 
n:1ai1~ hall of the gymnasium, followed by the 
s1ng111g of a few selections by a quartette 
from the Glee Club, consisting of Coleman 
'90! Pressey, '90, Smith, '90, and Pressey, 19/ 
This was a particularly pleasant feature of the 
entertainment, and the songs were very well 
rend:red. . The hall was decorated very 
prettily with flowers which were chosen for 
the purpose from the green-house on Fair-
field Avenue. On the whole the assembly 
was very enjoyable and was the means of 
aiding the base-ball department of the Ath-
letic Association to no little extent. About 
$ roo was cleared. The ladies who very 
kindly acted as patronesses were Mrs. G. W. 
Smith, Mrs. F. W. Cheney, Mrs. Wm. 
Hamersley, Mrs. M. G. Bulkeley, Mrs. H. C. 
Robinson, Mrs. Francis Goodwin, Mrs. F. W. 
Russell, Mrs. · Jacob Knous, Mrs. W. H. 
Bulkeley, Mrs. C. N. Beach, Mrs. F. R. 
Foster, Mrs. P. H. Ingalls, Mrs. W. E, 
Skinner, and Mrs. G. W. Beach. 
April 8, Charles Dudley Warner delivered 
a lecture in Alumni Hall on the "Novel and 
the Common School." Mr. Warner said in 
substance that to the public schools of the 
country is due the literary taste,-that the 
system of teaching reading in these schools 
is bad, since it tends to cultivate inattention 
and intellectual vacuity and consequently an 
inability to appreciate good literature. The 
kind of novel written depends largely on the 
kind that will sell. It follows therefore that 
where the literary taste is weak or vitiated, 
weak or vitiated novels will be the result. 
The mediocre novel is the one that has the 
largest sale to-day. The average reader has 
little power of judgment or discrimination-
he is not educated above the chromo state of 
art in literature. This popular failing can 
only be remedied when the school authorities 
come to believe that the tender minds of 
children can be interested. It is just as easy 
to begin with good books, and it requires lit-
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tle more trouble to produce good taste than 
bad, Literature should be taught in the ,be-
ginning of school life and its importance 
should be held in view throughout the course. 
Through the influence of art schools popular 
discrimination in such matters has wonderful-
ly improved of late. Not so long ago there 
were very few people in the country who 
could tell a good drawing from a poor one. 
The common school must do for literature 
what art schools have done for art. If 
children are interested in good literature 
when young, later they will be able to dis-
criminate for themselves what to read, and 
literature of the first class will be given an 
impulse and support that is wanting now. 
COLLEGE WORLD. 
financial and other interests demanded other 
qualifications. To use the language of an 
exchange: " So the old scholarly school of 
college presidents, men learned in Greek and 
Hebrew and most philosophical and psycho-
logical subjects is dying out and in their 
stead is growing a new school of which Seth 
Low is no mean exponent," or in the words 
of George William Curtis " we demand that 
the head of a college shall be not only a 
scholar but that he shall be a man of affairs.'• 
BOOK REVIEWS. 
A Connectimt Yankee in f(£1tg Arthur's 
Court. This latest volume from the pen of 
Mark Twain is certainly one of the most en-
tertaining that the well-known humorist has 
produced. The book is replete with a unique 
In Germany there is a law forbidding foot- mingling of wit and satire, and abounds with 
ball in the universities. the most amusing situations. After reading 
The " Dartmouth " celebrated its fiftieth it, one will be unable to think of anything in 
anniversary March 28th, 1890. connection with the famous Round Table 
Nearly ninety men are candidates for the without a confused vision of lassos, tele-
Berkeley Oval Team at Harvard. phones and bicycles floating before him in an 
Hutchinson has been elected captain of the incongruous medley, and this is perhaps the 
s~verest and most deserved criticism that can Harvard crew vice Herrick resigned. 
Ex-President Porter of Yale has been be made of the work. lltf certainly seems a 
great pity that the delig 1t ully quaint tales of 
elected president of the Phi Beta Kappa Sir Thomas Malory should be so ruthlessly 
Society. desecrated and held up to derision, but the 
The Senior class at Dartmouth has de- exceedingly humorous criticism of the Eng-
cided to omit all commencement exercises lish nobility which is thus made possible 
because of the expenses incurred. compensates to a considerable extent. The 
The class of '38, Princeton, has undertaken author's style shows its usual force and vigor, 
the compilation of the Class Biography, but occasionally relapses into the most 
which will be presented to the college library. extreme versions of modern slang. The 
Shannon, Wesleyan's old friend from book was written to amuse, however, and for 
Trinity, will be the mainstay of the Pennsyl- this purpose is a complete success. It is im-
vania ball team this spring-Wesleyan Argus. possible to read more than a page without 
The London Lancet gives the list of foot- bursting into a roar. of laughter. . On ~he 
ball casualties in England, from the first of whole,, "A Co~1
1
n.cct1cut Yankee 111 Kmg 
September to the last of January, taken from Ar!hur _s Court, 1s probably the best work 
a careful tabular record of such casualties as which its author has yet presented to the 
have been made public, as follows-Deaths public. (New York: Charles L. Webster 
13, fractured legs I 5, broken arms 4, broken & Co.) 
BOOKS RECEIVED. collar bones I I, injured spines 3, injured 
nose, knee, ankle and cheek, 1 each. 
It is very noticeable how different are the 
qualifications requisite for a college presi-
dency to-day compared with what they were 
years ago, when scholarship was the point 
essential and before the change of extensive 
Hojfmoun's Historisc!ze Erza!trlemgen, by 
H. S. Beresford-Webb, (Bo~ton: D. C. 
Heath & Co.) 
Freytag's Aus dem Staat Frez'dric!ts des 
Grossen, by Herman Hoger. (Boston : D. C. 
Heath & Co. 
